
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

Educated at Ampleforth College and Kingston University, Lawrence has
represented England at every level and is recognised as one of the world's
greatest back row players. He has been voted player of the year on a number of
occasions and is noted for his pace, power and ball handling skills. He has scored
10 interna onal tries, holds 47 full caps and has captained England on 14
occasions. During the World Cup Lawrence's contribu on in the build up and the
final helped secure one of the most important victories in English Rugby.
Lawrence has won virtually every posi on and accolade available in the game.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Lawrence draws parallels from his experiences as a professional rugby player to
mo vate and inspire audiences. He explains the importance of good teamwork
and strong leadership both on and off the field and in our personal lives.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

An entertaining speaker, Lawrence is a great mo vator and an excellent a er
dinner speaker, his presenta ons are always well-received.

Lawrence Dallaglio was one of the key players in the World Cup winning 2003 England Rugby Union squad. Captaining England
before handing over to Mar n Johnson has given him first hand experience of dealing with pressure and the importance of strong
leadership.

Lawrence Dallaglio OBE
Member of the World Cup Winning England Rugby Union Squad

"One of the world's greatest back-row players"

Leadership
Teamwork
Motivation
Achieving Goals
After Dinner
Peak Performance

2009 Dallaglio's Rugby Tales:
Legendary Stories of Blood,
Sweat and Beers

2008 It's In My Blood -
autobiography
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